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[u-bit #19200496]

16:00:13      “Golf - Patty Tops The Babe” - Weathervane flag behind man                  [sound-narration]
-16:01:44     standing between Babe Didrikson and Patty Berg shaking hands               [also see 1X23
                    over trophy cup in Great Neck, L.I. getting ready for playoff in                23:29:10-23:30:53&
                    Weathervane Open Championship tournament, CS Babe Didrikson          23:31:43-23:34:02]
                    smiling, CS Patty Berg smiling, MLS gallery, MS Berg teeing off on        [also see 2X15
                    18th hole with gallery applauding in background, MLS Berg about to        03:09:29-03:09:59]
                    hit ball in fairway surrounded by gallery, MCS gallery, views of gallery
                    watching Berg chipping with man holding flag, CS gallery with woman
                    in sun glasses pointing, Berg two putting, gallery watching Didrikson
                    missing 25 foot putt on final hole for tie with man in gallery standing
                    up in front of camera lens as ball rolls toward hole, Berg walking off
                    green after final hole past policeman, wiping her brow and shaking
                    hands with two men, trophy cup being given to Berg with Didrikson
                    standing by then giving Berg a kiss on her cheek  (1951)

16:01:44      “Formosa - Exclusive....How Strong Is Chiang?” - Telenews reporter       [sound-with
-16:05:42     Cleak Roberts interviewing Chiang Kai-chek with his wife translating       narration]
                    in room with vase of flowers, “How Big Are The Military Forces Of
                    Free China?”, “...620,000 Men”, “...How Large This Guerrilla
                    Movement (On The Mainland) Is?”, “...1,6000,000 Guerrillas Are
                    In Direct Contact With Our Government”

16:05:42      “Korea - Ethiopians Join U.N. Forces” - military ship in port, battalion     [sound-narration]
-16:06:54     of Ethiopian volunteer soldiers on ship, Korean women and children
                    with flowers waving United Nations flags, soldiers getting off ship
                    with faces in shadows, South Korean president Sigmund Rai?, troops
                    getting into truck, in formation at training camp, some soldiers
                    wearing backpacks walking into tent

16:06:54      “Germany - U.S. Builds Up Army In Europe” - three soldiers standing     [sound-narration]
-16:08:25     by cannon with military ship in background, sign on ship: “Gen.
                    Alexander M. Patch”, soldiers on ship, military band playing, long line
                    of soldiers walking down gang plank, a few Germans watching arrival,
                    troops in formation on dock with ship in background, Gen. Thomas
                    Handy reviewing troops with U.S. flag, Gen. Collins being greeted
                    on arrival from airplane, soldiers marching

16:08:25      “Berlin - M Ps Fight Smugglers” - military police checking cargo on         [sound-narration]
-16:09:15     on trucks
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16:09:15      “Italy - Reds Lose City Control” - mass rally during elections, parade,      [sound-narration]
-16:10:16     Communist Senator speaking to large rally, Premier Alcide de Gasperi
                    speaking to rally of Christian Democrats, men applauding, Minister of
                    Interior speaking to rally in Communist run Bologna, short PAN of
                    crowd applauding, politician speaking into microphones surrounded by
                    group of men

16:10:17      “News Briefs”                                                                                           [sound-narration]
16:10:20      - sign: “Binh-Dan Phan-Diem”, ECA helping Vietnamese refugees
                    in northern Indo-China by handing out bags of rice from truck,
                    American chief Robert Blum, Vietnamese children watching distribution
                    of food, group of people  wearing Vietnamese style hats
16:11:00      - sign over store front in New York: “Al Jolson Servicemen’s Canteen”,
                    wreath being placed at life size photo mural of Jolson in military uniform
                    singing into microphone for troops, men and woman soldiers looking at
-16:11:32     photograph

16:11:32      “London - Royalty At Flower Show” -Princess Margaret and others         [sound-narration]
-16:12:18     in royal family visiting Chelsea Flower Show

16:12:21      “Italy - Firemen Follies” - band leader and band playing for fireman’s        [sound-narration]
-16:13:43     day at international gymnastic championships in Florence, fire trucks
                    along street, firemen gymnasts with acrobatics using ladders, climbing
                    up to windows, jumping out of windows, playing game using fire hoses to
                    spray large rubber ball into goal

16:13:43      “Disasters In The Air”                                                                              [sound-narration]
16:13:47      - result of DC 6 airplane plowing through trees on way to crash on ridge
                    of Crystal Mountain in Colorado, wreckage of airplane amongst trees
16:14:30      result of crash of Air Force C47 transport airplane near Fort Dix, New
                    Jersey, African-American soldier and others inspecting wreckage,
-16:15:03     unused parachutes laying on ground

16:15:03      “Germany - Red Youth Banned” - police breaking into headquarters of    [sound-narration]
-16:16:00     banned Communist Youth Organization, poster: “FDJ Kannman Nid
                    Verbioten” (“Nobody Can Ban FDJ”), police patrol car pulling up,
                    officials emerging from building with young prisoner, prisoner sitting
                    in back seat of patrol car, car leaving

16:16:00      “Newark - Oil Tanks Explode” - AERIALS of smoke from propane         [sound-narration]
-16:17:16     gas tank explosions, firemen fighting fires with dense black smoke

16:17:16      “California - Fastest Flight” - test pilot getting into sky rocket, being        [sound-narration]
-16:19:19     carried in bombay of B29, being released and flying on it’s own, shot
                    from behind head of pilot while flying
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16:19:20      “Dublin - Abbey Theatre Destroyed” - rubble inside theatre after              [sound-narration]
-16:20:16     devastating fire, actors walking around rubble

16:20:16      “News Briefs”                                                                                           [sound-narration]
16:20:20      “England” - tank being tested through obstacle course, over tank bridge
16:21:04      “France” - jet airplane “Mystere” taking off and flying
16:21:42      “India” - graduation class from National Defense Academy, graduates
                    marching in review, training exhibition, graduates marching with a
                    British step
16:22:24      “Iran” - cadets being trained with swords and knives at military academy
16:23:11      “Italy” - procession of the lilies with gothic tower and band being
-16:23:51     paraded in street

16:23:51      “Washington - Narcotics Hearings” - Senate Crime Commission               [sound-with
-16:26:08     members at table questioning unseen young woman, woman’s purse         narration]
                    while voice of woman answering questions about her drug habit               [also on 1D04
                    and “Hot Shots”  (1951)  [Wk. Vol. 5 #26 (S-9)                                      09:51:05-09:53:21]

16:26:09      man flying Czechoslovakia’s first helicopter, people looking up                [sound-narration]
-16:26:45

16:26:45      “France - Simple Rites For Petain” - funeral procession on prison             [sound-narration]
-16:27:35     island, policeman holding back photographer, coffin

16:27:35      “Detroit - Truman Doubts Red Intentions” - Truman speaking to             [sound-with
-16:28:42     crowd in street “The Communists Have Asked For Talks...We Must        narration]
                    Not Make The Mistake Of Jumping To The Conclusion That The
                    Soviet Rulers Have Given Up Their Ideas Of World Conquest.
                    They May Talk About Peace But It Is Action That Counts.”

16:28:42      “Exclusive News From Eastern Europe”                                                   [sound-narration]
16:28:47      - election for peace in Czechoslovakia with people voting , photographs
                    of Lenin and Stalin on wall in room where men are filling out ballots,
                    miner in field filling out ballot
16:29:32      - Hungarian village near Hungary / Yugoslavia border being moved brick
-16:30:23     by brick, population being evacuated, truck with sign: “Teherfuvar”

16:30:23      “Berlin - Storm Warning” - people around pile of rubble barricading         [sound-narration]
-16:31:21     street separating Soviet and American sectors put up by East Germans,
                    West German youth removing barricade, by shoveling rubble into
                    trucks, street sign: “Alte Jakobstr.”, West Berlin police taking away
                    struggling youth
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-16:33:08     way to truce talks, unarmed North Korean guard, women field workers
                    waving, U.S. admiral arriving at Peace House, North Korean movie
                    cameramen filming conference room, North Koreans serving food and
                    drink, U.S. soldier giving candy? to North Korean boys, United Nations
                    delegates sitting on outdoor steps, armed North Korean guards after
                    appearing by mistake being rushed away  <filmed by Signal Corps>

16:33:09      “Harriman Achieves First Success” - U.S. Air Force airplane arriving in    [sound-narration]
-16:33:56     London from Tehran, Iran, Averill Harriman and British Ambassador
                    Francis Shepard being greeted at airport by U.S. Ambassador Walter
                    Giford, members of delegation being interviewed and posing for
                    photographers

16:33:57      “News Briefs” -                                                                                        [sound-narration]
16:34:10      photographers filming President Truman at desk reluctantly signing
                    Defense Production Act
16:34:33      exteriors of Spain’s presidential palace, Franco’s western cooperation
                    cabinet being sworn in front of crucifix
16:35:09      parade during Israel’s second election for parliament, electioneering,
                    two veiled Arab women dressed in black walking in street, man at voting
                    table, crowd
16:35:55      diesel powered royal train in Italy designed for King Farouk, view of
                    conductor driving two car train into station, luxurious interiors of train
16:36:52      Korean boy adopted by U.S. army company - Henry getting haircut, dressed
                    up in cowboy outfit, in chow line with soldiers, giving dog a bit of his food
16:37:30      riders on horses at Polo Club in Barcelona, Spain running obstacle course
-16:38:09     for Catalonia Cup, horses in long jumping contest

16:38:09      “Maryland - H.S.T. Views New Arms” - cameramen filming Truman’s     [sound-with
-16:39:40     arrival by train at Aberdeen Proving Grounds on rainy day, Truman          narration]
                    looking through binoculars at firing artillery and tanks, Truman
                    pushing tray through chow line in army cafeteria, GIs eating, Truman
                    giving speech to soldiers after lunch “I Hope You’ll All Go Home
                    With The Feeling That We Are Putting Forth All These Efforts
                    For Peace And Not With Any Idea Of Destroying Any Other Nation
                    Or Any Other Government”

16:39:41      “News Briefs”                                                                                           [sound-narration]
16:39:45      Shah of Iran’s guards riding horses to his Moslem wedding ceremony,
                    cars arriving, guests, bride arriving, Shah and bride at altar
16:40:44      French airplane in air with flapping wings, hinged wings of airplane being
                    demonstrated on ground
16:41:05      tourists posing for cameraman by exploding volcano in Japan
-16:41:27
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                    African-American basketball player from Long Island University at
                    magistrates court for taking bribes to lose games, people coming out
                    of courthouse, African-Americans Sherman White and Leroy Smith
                    playing in LIU game against San Francisco, SLOW MOTION game
                    action, shocked students commenting into microphones, CCNY vs
                    Loyola game action with Ed Roman sinking hook shot and Ed Warner
                    hitting lay up, coach Nat Holman rising off bench, District Attorney
                    Frank Hogan speaking about case “I Certainly Wish That Any Young
                    Person Who Is Tempted By Easy Money Could Have Seen These Stupid
                    And Dishonest Athletes When They Admitted Their Guilt...”
                    <some rolling frame lines>

16:44:36      “Korea - See-Saw Battle” - General Douglas MacArthur at Korean          [sound-narration]
-16:45:24     front wearing odd hat, talking with African-American soldier and
                    others, tanks along road  <incomplete>

16:45:27      “New York - Death For Atom Spies” - PAN down New York                  [sound-narration]
-16:46:23     Courthouse Building, reporters taking still photographs with flash
                    bulbs of Morton Sobell, David Greenglass, Ethel Rosenberg and
                    Julius Rosenberg as they are escorted in hand cuffs separately into
                    courthouse building

16:46:23      “Indo-China - Railroad War” - people waiting for arrival of train,             [sound-narrative]
-16:48:25     whistle blowing, train in countryside, people riding inside train,
                    explosion on track ahead of train, machine guns on train firing at
                    attacking rebels, soldiers from train tracking down rebels, man filling
                    out form, train patrolling track, evidence of sabotage on track

16:48:28      “Exclusive” “Uruguay - Prensa Editor Escapes” - Argentinean                  [sound-narration]
-16:49:43     newspaper editor Paz on mother’s estate after escaping from order of
                     arrest by Juan Peron, family members by ocean, Paz and woman hitting
                    golf balls in front yard, writing note to people of U.S., Paz with woman
                    pointing across river to Argentina

16:49:43      “Ike Opens S.H.A.P.E.” - surveying of land for building of future             [sound-narrative]
-16:51:06     headquarters for NATO forces in Europe, Eisenhower signing order,
                     speaking about forces of the twelve nations of NATO providing for
                     themselves a wall of security “...They Intend Only To See To It That
                     They May Live Peaceably And Secure Behind The Arrangements That
                     They Collectively Make...”
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16:51:06      “News Briefs”                                                                                          [sound-narration]
16:51:10      street sign: “Potsdamer Platz” in Berlin, street scene, U.S. MPs
                    inspecting sightseeing bus shot at by East German policemen, circling
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                    bullet holes in bus with chalk, glass from broken windows all over
                    inside of bus
16:51:53      graduating women officers in woman’s army of Israel marching in
                    review before David Ben-Gurion
16:52:17      Japanese men and women square dancing
16:52:48      lumberjacks in Australia in log cutting contest, tree chopping contest
-16:53:40

16:53:44      “Sidelights From Korea” - two smiling liberated U.S prisoners of war,      [sound-narration]
-16:56:33     North Korean prisoner being given medical treatment on his leg,
                    ammunition crates being loaded by South Korean soldiers into boats,
                    Army engineers piecing together bridge from light weight components,
                    LS soldiers walking along road, views of U.S. soldiers in jeeps in winter
                    camp - machine type gun attached to back seat of one jeep, one jeep almost
                    getting stuck in snow while moving backwards, Korean refugees, women
                    and children wending while being given injections with needles

16:56:34      “Korea - Commando Raid” - United Nations battle ship firing guns at      [sound-narration]
-16:57:38     Korean port, commander of ship looking through binoculars, view of
                    soldier shooting rifle at ground from helicopter, soldier waving signal
                    flags, marines landing at deserted port

16:57:38      “Overseas Bulletins”                                                                                 [sound-narration[
16:47:52      American Legion commander giving toys to children in France some
                    of whom are crippled and blind
16:58:25      Humphrey Bogart with hand gun rehearsing scene on sidewalk in France
                    by pretending to hold up Yves Montand? and another French actor,
                    Bogart and Lauren Bacall looking at expensive jewelry in store
16:58:56      men holding polar bear triplets in zoo in Nuremberg, Germany, man
                    giving bear bottle of milk, weighing bear on scale
-16:59:38

16:59:38      “Sports world - Jamaica Opener!” - autos arriving at horse race track       [sound-narration]
-17:00:26     in New York City, people in line at entrance, crowd inside, still
                    cameramen, Fancy Bonnet winning race  <some scratches>

17:00:26      “Sports World - Bradley Upset” - Bradley playing basketball against        [sound-narration]
-17:01:37     Syracuse in National Campus Tournament in Peoria, Illinois, crowd
                    applauding, female cheerleader doing flip on court, game action with
                    Bradley losing by missing shot at last second
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17:01:37      “Seattle - First GI’s Come Home” - views of spray from fireboat            [sound-narration]
-17:03:00     greeting Navy ship with returning soldiers from Korea on rotation,
                    women waving from dock, women kissing returning soldier, parade
                    of soldiers in streets of Seattle
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17:03:00      “Korea - Commando Raid” - British commandos setting explosives          [sound-narration]
-17:04:17     and blowing up North Korean railroad track, Americans providing
                    cover by firing from battleship

17:04:17      “London - King Opens Festival” - Festival of Britain opens in St.             [sound-narration]
-17:07:56     Paul’s Cathedral with king and queen walking down isle and waiting
                    at their seats, band playing, congregation singing, king speaking into
                    microphone: “I Declare The Festival Of Britain Open And Wish It
                    A Universal Success”, people looking on as bugles play

17:07:56      “Japan - Election Fever” - political candidates making speeches,               [sound-narration]
-17:08:55     parade, snake dance, rally with women dancing on stage, Premiere
                    Yoshita giving speech, truck along street with loud speakers along
                    street, women speaking into microphones, women listening to
                    speeches, debris on ground left over from rally

17:08:56      presidential candidates in Austria campaigning, Bernhard Leightner?        [sound-narration]
-17:09:29     from Nazi tinged League of Independents who got enough votes to
                    force a runoff

17:09:29      “Germany - Six Years After War” - bomb shelters, one shelter being        [sound-narration]
-17:10:45     covered over with dirt, shelters at railroad yard in Frankfurt, bunker 
                    turned into “Bunker Hotel”, Hitler’s private shelter high in the Alps
                    being demolished

17:10:45      “Washington - MacArthur Hearings” MacArthur arriving on airplane,      [sound-narration]
-17:12:14     honor guard, crew of airplane, MacArthur leaving airport in car,
                    reporters at entrance to committee room, senators saying farewell
                    to MacArthur after his testimony, MacArthur leaving in car

17:12:14      “Detroit - High-Flying Gymnasts” - AAU title at Michigan State Fair       [sound-narration]
-17:14:10     Grounds - men on parallel bars, high bar, climbing rope and rings,
                    woman on rings, seventy one year old man winning Indian club event

17:14:10      “Korea - British Battle On” - British soldiers firing mortars, in bunker,     [sound-narration]
-17:15:20     trucks along road, vehicle on fire, many Chinese? prisoners along path
                    with hands over their heads

17:15:20      “The Navy Expands” - ceremonies for ships rejoining active fleet in          [sound-narration]
-17:17:02     San Diego, California and Bayonne, New Jersey, retired Admiral
                    Nimitz
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17:17:02      “Voices Of The Week” - Secretary of State Dean Acheson speaking         [sound-with
-17:18:11     speaking before the General Assembly at the United Nations “...Before    narration]
                    Us Lies Opportunity For Action Which Can Save The Hope Of Peace,
                    Of Security, Of Well Being And Of Justice For Generations To Come”
                    representative from Australia speaking before General Assembly “...What
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                    Are The Purposes That The Soviet Is Seeking To Achieve Through It’s
                    Membership Of The United Nations”

17:18:11      “Washington - Hoffman Leaves ECA” - George Marshall saying              [sound-with
-17:19:06     good-bye to outgoing ECA administrator Paul G. Hoffman, Hoffman      narration]
                    speaking to staff “...I Never Knew Any Group Of People Who Worked
                    So Hard For So Little In The Way Of Remuneration...”

17:19:06      “News In Brief”                                                                                        [sound-narration]
17:19:11      Spaniards arriving in Rome for holy year ceremonies in four man
                    kayaks, four rowers carrying kayak on street for presentation to
                    the pope, party thrown by local rowing club, woman hugging man
17:19:44      paintings by Hans Von Magurak? auctioned off at Amsterdam
                    gallery after having been discovered that they were not painted by
                    Vermeer
17:20:25      U.S. thunder jets being refueled in midair during transatlantic flight
-17-21:06    attempt

17:21:11      “Paris - French Fall Fashions” - Pierre Val Main? and Christian Dior        [sound-narration]
-17:21:54     fashions being worn by models, fur coat and evening dress worn
                    by models on ship, other models wearing dresses in salon

17:21:55      “Korea - Capture Of Chorwon” - United Nations troops building road      [sound-narration]
-17:25:23     to enter ex-Chinese supply base , trucks along road, villagers greeting
                    soldiers on road, women crying, LS Chorwon reservoir, combat patrol
                    walking into town, Chinese soldier being turned over by North Koreans,
                    narcotics found among his belongings, natives beginning rebuilding
                    of town

17:25:23      “Iran - Oil---Fuel For Unrest” - Shah selling his estates to peasants,          [sound-with
-17:27:33     crowd waving documents, workers at oil field, barrels of being                 narration]
                    transported onto ship, premier and cabinet of Iran at table getting
                    ready for negotiations with British oil company for share of oil profits,
                    people demonstrating in streets
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17:27:33      “New York - More Reds Arrested” - seventeen conspirators into U.S.      [sound-with
-17:29:06     Marshall patrol wagon from courthouse, Eugene Denis watching              narration]
                    conspirators being led off to jail, four of seventeen arrested are women
                    who are being led out of courthouse into patrol wagon, patrol wagon
                    along street, Attorney General Howard McGraft? at desk speaking
                    about arrests: “...This Is The First Of A Series Of Similar Actions Which
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                    We Hope To Take Throughout The United States As Fast As Evidence Can
                    Be Assimilated.”

17:29:07      “News Briefs”                                                                                          [sound-narration]
17:29:10      “Germany” - camera shy movers from West Berlin loading Polish
                    mission suitcases into moving van
17:29:46      “Ohio” - U.S. Navy blimp taking off
17:30:32      weight lifting contest in Hollywood’s Greek Theatre, Mr. America body
-17:31:22     building contest with Roy Hilligan? winning


